03 04 2009
Mr.
Barack Obama, President of the United States of America
http://capwiz.com/politicsol/mail/?id=3181&lvl=F&chamber=P
Dear Excellency Mr. President Obama,
This concerns the below news.
Do you accept that domestic and foreign pupils and/or students of non-religious schools
and universities must recite a religious book and pray a religious Superior, e.g. in this
concrete case to recite Quran and pray Allah?
I hope the Americans will recover under your leadership completely their freedom and
human rights as guaranteed by the USA Constitution and defended worldwide by noble
American sacrifice during the World Wars so that the USA Government recover the
human values of the USA and the American people in both internal and foreign affairs.
When I say Americans I think of all, both the American Indians and the citizens of the
USA.
* I checked District of Columbia on http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/ because there is not a
possibility to check for a foreign country in spite this issue concerns the whole world due to the fact that
there are pupils and students from various countries in USA schools and Universities and many USA
schools and universities exist worldwide, e.g. my children were students of Indiana University at South
Bend, of Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge, USA, and were graduated with American University
of Paris, France.
I was Visiting scholar of several USA universities (Associate Researcher at the University of Santa Clara,
1971, Visiting Professor at Notre Dame University, South Bend, and at Louisiana State University 1988 –
1990). They were faithfully educating students in the spirit of the best human freedom and equality of
rights. I hope it will be rather preserved than destroyed.

Respectfully yours,
Lyubomir T. Gruyitch
John Kennedy 31/15
11070 Belgrade, Serbia*
lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com

----- Forwarded Message ---From: www.politicsol.com <editor@politicsol.com>
To: www.politicsol.com <editor@politicsol.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 7, 2009 2:40:44 PM
Subject: Freedom an human rights in USA schools and universities
Thank you for using www.politicsol.com Mail System.
Message sent to the following recipients:
President
Message text follows:
Lyubomir Gruyitch
John Kennedy Str., # 31/15
Belgrade, DC 20401

March 7, 2009
[recipient address was inserted here]

Dear [recipient name was inserted here],
03 04 2009

Mr.
Barack Obama, President of the United States of America
http://capwiz.com/politicsol/mail/?id=3181&lvl=F&chamber=P

Dear Excellency Mr. President Obama,

This concerns the below news.

Do you accept that domestic and foreign pupils and/or students of

non-religious schools and universities must recite a religious book and
pray a religious Superior, e.g. in this concrete case to recite Quran and
pray Allah?

I hope the Americans will recover under your leadership completely their
freedom and human rights as guaranteed by the USA Constitution and
defended worldwide by noble American sacrifice during the World Wars so
that the USA Government recover the human values of the USA and the
American people in both internal and foreign affairs.

When I say Americans I think of all, both the American Indians and the
citizens of the USA.

* I checked District of Columbia on http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/
because there is not a possibility to check for a foreign country in
spite this issue concerns the whole world due to the fact that there are
pupils and students from various countries in USA schools and Universities
and many USA schools and universities exist worldwide, e.g. my children
were students of Indiana University at South Bend, of Louisiana State
University at Baton Rouge, USA, and were graduated with American
University of Paris, France.
I was Visiting scholar of several USA universities (Associate Researcher
at the University of Santa Clara, 1971, Visiting Professor at Notre Dame
University, South Bend, and at Louisiana State University 1988 - 1990).
They were faithfully educating students in the spirit of the best human
freedom and equality of rights. I hope it will be rather preserved than
destroyed.

Respectfully yours,
Lyubomir T. Gruyitch
John Kennedy 31/15
11070 Belgrade, Serbia*
lyubomir_gruyitch@yahoo.com

----- Forwarded Message ---From: sparta <sparta13@ix.netcom.com>
To: sparta13@ix.netcom.com
Sent: Saturday, March 7, 2009 12:41:03 PM
Subject: JUDICIAL JIHAD: Judge rules Islamic education OK in California
classrooms -

FYI: Stella
--------------------------------------------------------------------------JUDICIAL JIHAD
Judge rules Islamic education
OK in California classrooms
Dismisses suit opposing requirement students recite Quran, pray to Allah
-------- Original Message -------Subject: Fw: A WorldNetDaily .com Article from Larry
(libertytoday2003@yahoo.ca) Date: Fri, 6 Mar 2009 17:15:25 -0800 (PST)
From: larry middleton <libertytoday2003@yahoo.ca> Reply-To:
libertytoday2003@yahoo.ca

"This article needs to be seen by as many as possible. The United States
has laws on freedom of religion. The school has violated the concepts of
freedom of religion when they force children in schools to pray to a God
that is not theirs, in a language that is not theirs, to debase themselves
to a foreign religion that is not theirs, to dress in religious clothes
that are not theirs and to pray to a God and religion that their parents
would disapprove of. If the children simply learned about Islam and
Muslims in the same manner as Muslim children are taught about
Christianity their parents would not have taken the school to court in
California. Why the court is standing firm with the schools is a matter of
foreign policy concerns with Islam. Intellectualism and Atheism has been
destroying the Christian ethic in the western world and is helping Islam
to become superior. Perhaps the atheists and intellectuals hate
Christianity so much that they would destroy everything they believe in to
destroy Christianity utterly. You do not have to believe in God or
Christianity if you do not want too, but Islam will force you to become
one of them or kill you if you do not. It seems that atheists and
intellectuals hate the wrong religion and for all the wrong reasons. "
Larry

To view the entire article, visit

http://www.worldnetdaily.com/?pageId=22289

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- JUDICIAL JIHAD Judge rules Islamic education OK in California
classrooms Dismisses suit opposing requirement students recite Quran, pray
to Allah

Sincerely,

Lyubomir T. Gruyitch
381112698861

